1. All Green Turtle Chambers are manufactured with fiberglass reinforced plastics. Physical characteristics and thickness:
   - Polyester resin and E glass
   - Minimum wall thickness 1/4"

2. All Green Turtle Chambers are to be installed in accordance with the manufacturer's installation instruction.

3. For gravity applications only.
4. Inlet/outlet pipe stubs are schedule 40 PVC.

5. Covers available for traffic loading, pedestrian loading, or above ground installation.

6. Other designs are available for pump or valve chambers.
7. For pump or valve chambers, other designs are available.

Optional connections available upon request.

Please read carefully before completing this form.

Title: Green Turtle Fiberglass Chamber (Sump or Sampling Well)
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This standard 3 ft high chamber design will accommodate burial, measured as top of tank to top of grade - 1 ft for dual manway UPC tanks and single manway IPC tanks.

- All inlet and outlet piping standard 4 inch diameter SCH 40 PVC.
- If 8 inch diameter is required, please specify.
- If burial depth (top of tank to top of grade) is deeper than 1 ft, increase dimension D and H by the additional depth.

- Example: Burial depth - Top of tank to top of grade is 4 feet - 4 feet is 3 ft (36 inch) more than standard design.
- Dimension D = 24 inch (standard) + 36 inch (additional depth) = 60 inch.
- Dimension H = 3 ft (standard) + 3 ft (additional depth) = 6 ft.
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